GET THE TRUTH

WATER CONSERVATION
WHEN WATER IS ABUNDANT,
OUR INDIGENOUS FOODS THRIVE,
AND SO DO WE.

iﬀculture.ca

How many glasses
of water do you drink
every day?

How much water
do you use in the
shower?
How much water
do you use to
cook your food?

WE CAN’T MAKE
MORE WATER

The Earth’s population is
growing and everybody
needs water to survive.
There’s no way to make
more water, so we have to
use the Earth’s limited
supply wisely. Unfortunately,
many of us are wasting it.

The average Canadian
uses over 300 litres2 of
water every day. Most
people around the
world use way less.

Only a tiny fraction of the
Earth’s water supply is
available for human use
Most of the freshwater
is frozen solid
(icecaps and glaciers)
Most of the Earth is
covered by water

3%1 is fresh water.
The rest is salty
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Drinking, cooking and
washing are just the
beginning. We use way
more water to grow the
food we eat, produce the
paper we read, make the
clothes we wear and
manufacture the products
we use, like cell phones
and computers. This
“hidden” water is called
virtual water.

PER KG

Here’s how much
water it takes to
make our clothes
and food3.
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YOUR WATER
FOOTPRINT
Your water footprint is the total
amount of water you really use
every day, including the virtual
water used to produce the
things you eat, wear and use.
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Take Action

SHRINK YOUR FOOTPRINT

Talk with Elders to
learn how your
community can
manage water and
help indigenous
foods thrive

Eat meat
that you
hunt

Turn oﬀ the tap while you brush
your teeth
Use a rain barrel to collect
water for your garden
Encourage an adult to ﬁx a
leaky tap in your home, school
or community

Eat ﬁsh
that you
catch

Ask your teacher to do a class
project on your water footprint

IFF CULTURE
SAVES
WATER!

Eat berries
that you
gather

BE IFF!

It’s really important to live iﬀ! culture and use as little water as possible.
That way, we can continue to drink, cook, wash, ﬁsh, hunt, gather, and enjoy life.
NOW YOU KNOW. JOIN THE MOVEMENT AND SHARE.

USGS: http://ga.water.usgs.gov/edu/waterdistribution.html
Environment Canada: http://www.ec.gc.ca/eau-water/default.asp?lang=En&n=F25C70EC-1#introduction
3
The Water Footprint Network: http://www.waterfootprint.org/?page=ﬁles/productgallery
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